9 GREAT THINGS IN 9 GOOD DAYS
Our world is so good with many sustainable and innovative activities happening around us every day.
Sometimes we don’t know it. Sometimes we don’t show it. The Great Goodness Challenge is about
celebrating all things goodness. We are challenging you and your friends to share 9 great things in the 9 good
days of the Goodness Festival (15 ‐ 23 Aug) for a chance to win cool prizes and maybe even international
stardom*.
*international stardom may or may not be reliant on Elon Musk reposting your post :)

HOW TO ENTER
Do these 2 things.
1. MAKE A CHALLENGE
Post to your social media (Twitter, Instagram or Facebook) leading up to the festival a challenge to your
friends and followers to share 9 Great Things in 9 Good Days. Make the post public and shareable. Tag with
#GoodnessFestival #ScienceWeek #GreatGoodnessChallenge #9greatthingsin9gooddays.
2. TAKE THE CHALLENGE ‐ 9 Great Things in 9 Good Days
Every day of the 9 day Goodness Festival (15 ‐ 23 Aug) post a picture or short video from your smartphone to
your social media timeline showcasing great people, places and ideas in our community. Its National Science
Week so try something cool (Macro, 3‐D, Panorama, Slow motion video etc). Posts must be public and
shareable. Tag with #GoodnessFestival #ScienceWeek #GreatGoodnessChallenge #9greatthingsin9gooddays.
HELP! WHAT SHOULD I SUBMIT TO THE CHALLENGE
From the top of the HMAS Sydney Memorial to the outer shires there are great people and things
happening? Don’t overthink it. Go outside and look for a bug, fish, flower, wave or tree. Find a group of 1 or
more people in a second hand store, recycling, exercising, stargazing, in a vegetable garden, buying solar
panels, on a beach covered in seaweed or on a trail by the river listening to a black cockatoo call. If you see
something and it makes you feel good...
Showcase it.
9 IN 9 CHALLENGE SMARTPHONE TIPS SESSION
We are running a 60 minute tips session at the Champion Bay Science Fair on the 15th August from 10:30‐
11:30 AM to get you started See Goodness.org.au for info and registration.
PRIZES YOU SAY?
The Goodness Festival overall objective is to inspire and engage people in science, sustainability and
innovation engagement activities through a week‐long festival of activities.
Various spot prizes for outstanding posts will be awarded over the challenge.

